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Daily Songs
AIN’T NOTHING WRONG

WITH

ME (MORNING

BIRDIE SONG
ALIVE, AWAKE, ALERT, ENTHUSIASTIC
GRAY SQUIRREL
GOODNIGHT SONG (EVENING
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SONG)

SONG)

Ain’t Nothing Wrong with Me (Morning song)
By Amani Carey-Simms and family
[CHORUS]
Ain’t nothin’ wrong with me
Ain’t nothin’ wrong with me today
Ain’t nothin’ wrong with me
Ain’t nothin’ wrong with me today
My Mama tells me I’m perfect
Just the way I am
My Papa tell me there’s nothin’
That I can’t do if I say I can
[CHORUS]
I’m a dancer that’s learnin’ my steps baby baby
Throw my hands up I’m makin’ the best of what you gave me
I’m an answer that’s learning my question maybe maybe
But there’s one thing for sure
[CHORUS]

Birdie Song
Way up in the sky, the little birds fly
Way down in the nest, the little birds rest
With a wing on the left and a wing on the right
The little bird sleeps all through the night
Shhh! She's sleep-ing
The bright sun comes up the dew falls away
Good morning! Good Morning! The little birds say
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Alive, Awake, Alert, Enthusiastic
I’m alive, awake, alert, enthusiastic!
I’m alive, awake, alert, enthusiastic!
I’m alive, awake, alert!
I'm awake, alert, alive!
I’m alive, alert, awake, enthusiastic!

Gray Squirrel
Gray squirrel, gray squirrel shake your bushy tail
Gray squirrel, gray squirrel shake your bushy tail
Pick it up and touch your nose,
Put it down between your toes,
Gray squirrel, gray squirrel shake your bushy tail.

Goodnight Song (Evening song)
Sing in a large circle with arms crossed right over left holding hands.
Goodnight
Goodnight
As the evening shadows fade into the night
With each burning, glowing ember
There are friendships to remember
So let’s say
One more goodnight
Goodnight
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Campfire Songs
DON’T LAUGH

AT

ME

MAKE NEW FRIENDS
LINGER
FIGHTING

IS

NOT

THE

SOLUTION

THE EMPATHY SONG
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Don’t Laugh at Me
I'm a little girl with glasses, the one they call a "geek"
A little girl who never smiles cuz I got braces on my teeth
And I know how it feels to cry myself to sleep
I'm that kid on every playground who’s always chosen last
A single teenage mother tryin' to overcome my past
You don't have to be my friend but is it too much to ask?
[CHORUS]
Don't laugh at me; don't call me names
Don't get your pleasure from my pain
Deep inside we're all the same
We all need hope and care and love
Don't laugh at me
I'm the beggar on the corner , you’ve passed me on the street
I wouldn't be out here begging if I had enough to eat
And don't think I don't notice that our eyes never meet
[CHORUS]
I'm Fat. I'm Thin. I’m Short. I'm Tall. I'm Deaf. I'm Blind.
Hey aren't we all?
CHORUS
Don't laugh at me
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Make New Friends
Make new friends,
But keep the old,
One is silver,
And the other gold.

A fire burns bright,
It warms the heart,
We've been friends
Right from the very start.

A circle's round,
It has no end,
That's how long
I want to be your friend,

New made friends,
Like new made wine
Grow and mature,
To the end of the time.

You hold me,
And I'll hold you,
Then together,
We will make it through.

Friends like you,
Are one of a kind,
Very special,
And hard to find.

I have a hand,
And you have another,
Put them together,
And we have each other.

Friends are real,
And friends are true,
If you love them,
They will love you too.

Sew good friends,
Wherever you may roam,
You'll be welcome,
In my heart and home.

Cherish friendship,
In your breast
New is good,
But old is best.
Across the miles,
Across the sea
Friends forever,
We will always be.

Linger
Mmm, I want to linger
Mmm, a little longer
Mmm, a little longer here with you
Mmm, its such a perfect night
Mmm, it doesn't seem quite right
Mmm, that this should be my last with you
Mmm, and as the years go by
Mmm, I'll think of you and sigh
Mmm, This is good night and not good bye

Mmm, I want to linger
Mmm, a little longer
Mmm, a little longer here with you
Mmm, and come September
Mmm, I will remember
Mmm, our camping days and friendships true
Mmm, I want to linger
Mmm, a lttle longer
Mmm, a little longer here with you
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Fighting is Not the Solution
Fighting is not the solution, try conflict resolution [x 4]
Stop, cool off, and take a deep breath
When you get angry don't lose your head
Tell each other the way you feel, don't scream, don't shout
Use your words not your fists to work it out
Fighting is not the solution, try conflict resolution [x 4]
Listen to each other find out what you both need
Stand in each other's shoes, practice a little empathy
Make a plan that you both like and go for it
No problem ever gets solved by fighting over it
Fighting is not the solution, try conflict resolution [x 4]
I'm gonna use my I statements [x4]
I feel...frustrated
When...everyone is talking at the same time
Because...I wanna listen
And...I want to know what I'm missing
I'm gonna use my I statements [x4]
I feel...very sad
When...I get left out on the playground
Because...I like dodgeball too
And...I just want to play with you
Fighting is not the solution try conflict resolution [x4]
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The Empathy Song
[CHORUS]
I don't know what it's like to be you and
I don't know what you have to grow through but
I can try to see the world through your eyes
Put myself in your shoes...and empathize
Emphasize?
No no nooooo...empathize, not emphasize, but empathize
Entropy?
No no nooooo nooo...empathy, not entropy, but empathy
Ooooh
Every story has more than one side
It's not about what's wrong or right
Who's to judge what's good or bad
What makes me laugh might make you mad
Let's try to make a deal
We'll listen to each other and see how the other feels
With empathy we can understand
We can solve our problems and make amends.
[CHORUS]
Everybody's got a different point of view
How would I feel if I were you
Some people think this, some people think that
I'm telling you empathy is where it's at
We can solve our problems by talking and listening
Instead of judging, we can look at things differently
Write to Congress and get them to see
Instead of fighting we can try to use empathy, not entropy but empathy
[CHORUS]
Not entropy, but empathy...talking 'bout empathy
Not entropy, but empathy...talking 'bout empathy
Not entropy, but empathy...talking 'bout empathy
Not entropy, but empathy...talking 'bout empathy
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KUPUGANI SONGS
HEY HO
KUPUGANI KUPUGANI
ANNOUNCEMENT TIME
THIS NEW CAMP (TO THE TUNE OF “THIS OLD MAN”)
THAT KUPUGANI BEAT
EXTRA EXTRA
BANG BANG PEDAL (KITCHEN STAFF APPRECIATION SONG)
HANDS UP
KUPUGANI IS SO FUN (TO THE TUNE OF “YANKEE DOODLE”)
ALL THE CAMPERS (TO THE TUNE OF “SINGLE LADIES” BY BEYONCE)
WE LOVE CAMP KUPUGANI (TO THE TUNE OF “YELLOW SUBMARINE”)
SPONGE BOB
DON'T DROP THAT GAGA BALL! (TO THE TUNE OF “DON'T DROP
THAT THUN THUN”)
I’VE GOT A FEELING (TO THE TUNE OF “I’VE GOT A FEELING” BLACK EYE PEAS)
DRIVIN' THROUGH THE WOODS (TO THE TUNE OF FORGET YOU BY CEE LO
GREEN)
NO SUCH THING
5-MINUTE SHOWERS (TO THE TUNE OF “SHOWER” BY BECKY G)
FEELING GOOD
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Hey Ho
Heeey Hooo
Kupugani's got soul
SINGING Uh double up uh uh
Whooh rock on
[repeat once]

Kupugani Kupugani
GROUP 1:
Kupugani Kupugani Kupugani Kupugani (Repeating))
GROUP 2:
We love this camp
We love the happy times
We love the girls
We think they are so fine
We love to live
And live to love at KU-PU-GA-NI
Switch

Announcement Time
Announcement time (both hands up, bent arms at elbows, palms facing out)
Announcement time (both hands up, bent arms at elbows, palms facing out)
Listen (hand by ear) to Kevin (point) (or whomever is making the announcements)
It’s announcement time
REPEAT
Oh Kevin (Hands swivel down)
Oh Kevin (Hands swivel down)
Listen to Kevin it’s announcement time
REPEAT
Uuh (clap), ungawa (clap), Kevin’s got the power (bend arm), Speech (raise arm up with fist)
Uuh (clap), ungawa (clap), Kevin’s got the power (bend arm), Speech (raise arm up with fist)
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This New Camp (To the tune of “This Old Man”)
This new camp is so fun
You can rock climb in the sun
With a great big Kupugani smile from me to you,
We want to say we love camp, too.
This new camp, is so cool
We go swimming in the pool
With a great big Kupugani smile from me to you,
We want to say we love camp, too.
This new camp is so great
We go canoeing in the lake

With a great big Kupugani smile from me to you,
We want to say we love camp, too.
We like teams yes we do
We can share our feelings, too
With a great big Kupugani smile from me to you,
We want to say we love camp, too.
The best way to end the day is
With a campfire wouldn’t you say?
With a great big Kupugani smile from me to you,
We want to say we love camp, too.

That Kupugani Beat
Oh yeah we got that beat, that Kupugani beat! It goes....
(bang bang clap clap snap snap clap clap, bang clap snap clap bang—clap)
Gimme one! (bang clap bang)
Gimme two! (bang bang clap bang)
Gimme three! (bang bang clap bang bang bang clap bang bang bang clap bang)
Break it down (bang bang clap bang bang bang clap bang bang bang clap bang)
One, two, three!
[one hand] (bang bang clap bang bang clap bang clap clap bang bang clap bang bang clap bang bang
clap [two hand] bang [overhead] clap)
Swish!...Ballin'!
One two three! Let’s do the Evanalie… [Fist pounding pattern on table]

Extra Extra
Extra, extra read all about it
Kupugani’s got soul there is no doubt about it.
(X2)
Heeeeeey…….clap it out
[1-2-3-4-5 claps] Hey!
[1-2-3-4-5 claps] Ho!
[1-2-3-4-5 claps] Kupugani’s let’s go!
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Bang Bang Pedal (Kitchen Staff Appreciation Song)
Put your foot on the loud loud bang bang pedal...Make a lot of noise
For there’s someone here who deserves a medal...just look at her poise
Our dear Natasha (or whomever is the main cook) here’s to you...You’re a good scout through and
through
So put your food on the loud loud bang bang pedal...make a lot of noise
(whispering) Put your foot on the soft soft shh shh pedal, don’t make any noise
For there’s someone here who deserves a medal, just look at her poise
Our dear (name of second in command) here’s to you, you’re a good scout through and through
So put your food on the soft soft shh shh pedal, don’t make any noise
Come out, come out
Won’t shut up ‘til you come out
Come out, come out
Won’t shut up ‘til you come out
Yeah, rah rah, kitchen staff……
Come out, come out
Won’t shut up ‘til you come out

Hands Up
Hands up
Kupu hands up
Gani hands up
Give me your heart, gimme gimme you’re heart gimme gimme
Hands up
Kupu hands up
Gani hands up
Give me your heart, gimme gimme you’re heart gimme gimme
KUPUGANI!
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Kupugani is so Fun (to the tune of “Yankee Doodle”)
Kupugani is so fun
We hike we bike we swim
We crate stack rock climb in the sun
Until the light is dim
Kupugani girls are STRONG
Independent women
We know how to have some fun
By learnin’, sharin’, and singing

All the Campers (to the tune of “Single Ladies” by Beyonce)
All the campers- 7x
Put your hands up!
Up in the cabin, just got up
Doing our own little chores
Decided to eat, then go to teams, then to camptivities
After dinner, we play games, then we go to campfires
We sing songs 'til the day is done, then we start all over again
If you like it then you should have come to Kupugani (4x)
Oh oh oh oh....

We Love Camp Kupugani (to the tune of “Yellow Submarine”)
We all love Camp Kupugani, Camp Kupugani, Camp Kupugani
We all love Camp Kupugani, Camp Kupugani, Camp Kupugani
We love to sing and we love to play
Everyone of us, everyday
And we swim and it's lots of fun
And we rock climb in the sun
We all love Camp Kupugani, Camp Kupugani, Camp Kupugani
We all love Camp Kupugani, Camp Kupugani, Camp Kupugani
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Sponge Bob
Councilors: Are you ready kids?
Campers: Aye-aye councilors!
Councilors: I cant hear you!
Campers: (Louder) Aye-aye councilors!
OOOOOHHHHH, Who lives in six cabins at Kupugani?
DI-VERSE CAMPERS
Good leaders, good people, empowered are we.
DI-VERSE CAMPERS If hiking and swimming is something you wish
DI-VERSE CAMPERS
Then Jump off the dam and swim like a fish
DI-VERSE CAMPERS (x3) at KU-PU—GA-NI

Don't Drop That Gaga Ball! (to the tune of “Don't Drop That Thun Thun
Thun”)
Don't Drop that gaga ball ayyyyyyyy
don't drop that gaga ball
Don't drop that gaga ball ohhh
don't drop that gaga ball
don't drop that gaga ball don't drop that gaga ball don't drop that gaga ball ayyyyy

I’ve Got a Feeling (to the tune of “I’ve got a feeling” - Black Eye Peas)
I gotta feeling ohhh ohhh
That this camp's gonna be a good time
That this camp's gonna be a good time
That this camp's gonna be a good good time
(repeat)
(Chorus)
Today’s the day
At Kupugani
I got my bug spray
Spray it on me

At La Tienda
We lick ice creama
Now drink that soda
And crush that…can
Kupugani has it all
Let's get up, and go out and just do it all
I wa-ant…to bi-ike and go on a hike
Swimming and diving and jump in the pool
(Chorus x 2)
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Drivin' Through the Woods (to the tune of Forget You by Cee Lo Green)
Drivin' through the woods to the camp I love
and i'm like Kupugani ooo hoo oo
I see the beautiful trees and the bumble bees
and i'm like Kupugani oo hoo oo
Kupu Kupu Gani why oh why you make me love you so bad (so bad so bad)
I said good bye to my family and then I wave hello to my camp (my camp my camp)
And I was like “Camp!” (YEAH) “CAMP!” (YEAH)
Oooohh Here I cooooome!
I love you! Kupugaaaaaaaniiiiiii!
Drivin' through the woods to the camp I love
and i'm like Kupugani ooo hoo oo
I see the beautiful trees and the bumble bees
and i'm like Kupugani oo hoo oo

No Such Thing
[Beat on table]
No such thing, everybody raps
No such thing, everybody raps
[Name] in the house
[Name] in the house
[Repeat until person makes up a rap to the beat]
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5-Minute Showers (To the tune of “Shower” by Becky G)
Kupugani's where all the fun is.
Get to camp, say goodbye to our parents.
Every time someone mentions the lake,
I get excited, I just can't wait.
When we wake up, the day just begins.
But when we're at camp, the fun never ends.
Camp is my homie, counselors and friends.
Exactly why-yyyy.
We go to Ku-pu-ga-ni.
We love di-ver-si-ty.
Our camp's the reason why we always seem to smile
When people ask us why
We just say “Camp's so fly”
They're...covering the mirrors
5 MINUTE SHOWERS
La da dee la da da la da daaa
5 MINUTE SHOWERS
La da dee la da da la da daaa
5 MINUTE SHOWERS

Feeling Good
Ooh ah oh yeah
Ooh ah feelin good
Ooh ah oh yeah
Ooh ah feelin good
(Call) Everywhere we go... (Response) Everywhere we go
(Call) People wanna know...(Response) People wanna know
(Call) Who we are... (Response) Who we are
(Call) So we tell them... (Response) So we tell them
(Call) We are Kupugani... (Response) We are Kupugani
(Call) Kupu-Kupugani... (Response) Kupu-Kupugani
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BIRTHDAY SONGS
SONG 1
Happy birthday to you, oh yeah!
Happy birthday to you sugar mama/papa
Happy birthday dear ________
Happy birthday to you

SONG 5
Happy Birthday chorus (Stevie Wonder)
HAP-py birthday to you
HAP-py birthday to you
Happy BI-IRTH day

SONG 2
Round the mess hall you must go, you must go, you
must go
Round the mess hall you must go, it’s your birthday.
Back again the other way, other way, other way
Back again the other way, it’s your birthday.

HAP-py birthday to you
HAP-py birthday to you
Happy BI-IRTH day
SONG 6
BIRTHDAY CHORUS (Beatles)
You say it's your birthday
It's my birthday too, yeah
They say it's your birthday
We're gonna have a good time
I'm glad it's your birthday
Happy birthday to you

SONG 3
So keep on wishing…will make it so
Just keep on wishing, and the years will grow
Happy Birthday, Happy Birthday
Dear ____, Dear _________
We love you and we wish for you
We love you and we wish for you
We love you and we wish for you
A Happy Birthday, a Happy Birthday
A Happy Birthday to my pal, to my pal, to my pal
A Happy Birthday to my pal, to my pal ________.

SONG 7
CELEBRATION (Kool and the Gang)
Celebrate good times, come on! Celebrate good
times, come on!

SONG 4
Happy Birthday _______
From all of us to you
Happy Birthday _______
From Kev and Natasha, too!
We congratulate you
And may good luck follow you
Happy Birthday _______
May all of your wishes come true

There's a party goin' on right here
A celebration to last throughout the years
So bring your good times, and your laughter too
We gonna celebrate your party with you
Come on now
Celebration...Let's all celebrate and have a good
time
Celebration...We gonna celebrate and have a good
time
It's time to come together
It's up to you; what's your pleasure
Everyone around the world, come on!
Yahoo! It's a celebration. Yahoo!
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TRADITIONAL CAMP SONGS
THE BEAR SONG
MUD SONG
PRINCESS PAT
OLD MCDONALD HAD A FORD
BOOM CHICKA BOOM
SINGING IN THE RAIN
FRANKENSTEIN
WIGALOW
LITTLE SALLY WALKER
THREE SHORTNECKED BUZZARDS
HOW DO YOU FEEL?
BEAVER SONG
BANANA SONG
APPLES AND BANANAS
TONY CHESTNUT
HEY FANS IN THE STANDS
SOLE SOLE
THE LLAMA SONG
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The Bear Song
(This is a repeat after me song)
The other day,
I met a bear,
Out in the woods,
A way out there.
The other day I met a bear,
Out in the woods a way out there.
He looked at me,
I looked at him,
He sized up me,
I sized up him.
He looked at me I looked at him,
He sized up me I sized up him,
He said to me,
Why don't you run,
I see you ain't,
Got any gun,
He said to me why don't you run?
I see you ain't got any gun.
And so I ran,
Away from there,
But right behind,
Me was that bear.
And so I ran right out of there,
But right behind me was that bear.
Ahead of me,
There was a tree,
A great big tree,
Oh, glory me.
Ahead of me there was a tree,
A great big tree oh glory me.

The lowest branch,
Was ten feet up,
I'd have to jump,
And trust my luck.
The lowest branch was ten feet up,
I'd have to jump and trust my luck.
And so I jumped,
Into the air,
But I missed that branch,
Away up there.
And so I jumped into the air,
But I missed that branch away up there.
Now don't you fret,
Now don't you frown,
Cause I caught that branch,
On the way back down.
Now don't you fret now don't you frown,
Cause I caught that branch on the way back
down.

I heard a crack,
I heard a crunch,
And I became,
That big bear's lunch.
I heard a crack I heard a crunch,
And I became that big bear's lunch.
The moral of,
The story be,
Don't meet a bear,
With out a tree.
The moral of the story be,
Don't meet a bear without a tree.
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Mud song
Give me a big “M”
“Big M!”
Give me a little “m”
“Little m!”
Don’t give me no grass no grass.
Don’t give me no sand no sand.
Just give me that mud,
Squish Squish!
That camp mud
Squish Squish!
Give me a big “U”
“Big U!”
Give me a little “u”
“Little u!”
Don’t give me no grass no grass.
Don’t give me no sand no sand.
Just give me that mud,
Squish Squish!
That camp mud
Squish Squish!
.

Give me a big “D”
“Big D!”
Give me a little “d”
“Little d!”
Don’t give me no grass no grass.
Don’t give me no sand no sand.
Just give me that mud,
Squish Squish!
That camp mud
Squish Squish!
Give me some big “MUD”
“Big Mud!”
Give me a little “mud”
“Little mud!”
Don’t give me no grass no grass.
Don’t give me no sand no sand.
Just give me that mud,
Squish Squish! That camp mud

Princess Pat
The Princess Pat
Lived in a Tree
She Sailed across
The seven seas
She sailed across
The channel two
and she took with her
Arrigabamboo

Now the Captain Jack
Had a mighty fine crew
He sailed across
The channel two
But his ship sank
and yours will too
If you don't take
Arrigabamboo

Arrigabamboo
Now What is that?
It's something made
by the Princess Pat
It's red and gold
And puple too
That's why it's called
Arrigabamboo

Arrigabamboo
Now What is that?
It's something made
by the Princess Pat
It's red and gold
And purple too
That's why it's called
Arrigabamboo
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Old McDonald Had a Ford
Old McDonald had a Ford, E-I-E-I-O (clap clap)
And on that Ford he had a seat
The prettiest little seat that you ever did see
And the seat was on the floor
and the floor was on the wheels
and the wheels were on the ground
The engine in the Ford makes the wheels go round
Match in the gas tank BOOM BOOM
Old McDonald had a Ford, E-I-E-I-O
And on that Ford he had a girl
The prettiest little girl that you ever did see
And the girl was on the seat
And the seat was on the floor
And the floor was on the wheels
And the wheels were on the ground
The engine in the Ford makes the wheels go round
Match in the gas tank BOOM BOOM
Old McDonald had a Ford, E-I-E-I-O
And on that Ford he had a hat
[add to previous list]
Old McDonald had a Ford, E-I-E-I-O
And on that Ford he had a feather
[add to previous list]
Old McDonald had a Ford, E-I-E-I-O
And on that Ford he had a flea
[add to previous list]
Old McDonald had a Ford, E-I-E-I-O
And on that Ford he had a tiny little microscopic insect
[add to previous list, so that the last lyrics are:
" and the tiny little microscopic insect was on the flea and the flea was on the feather and feather was
on the hat and the hat was on the curl and the curl was on the girl and the girl was on the seat seat was
on the floor and the floor was on the wheels and the wheels were on the ground, and the wheels on the
ford go round and found. match in the gas tank, boom boom"
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Boom Chicka Boom
I said boom!
I said boom chicka-boom!
I said booma-chicka-rocka-chicka-rocka-chicka-boom!
Uh huh!
Oh yeah!
One more time...
Other Styles:
Underwater: fingers dribbling against your lips
Loud: as loud as you can!
Slowly: as drawn out as possible
Opera: sing in an opera voice
Other Styles: Whisper, Southern, Attitude, British, Rocket, Teacher
Valley Girl:
I said, like a, boom!
I said, like, boom chicka-boom!
I said, like a boom check my make up, check my nails, check my hair!
Like, uh-huh!
Like, for sure!
Like, same thing...
Custodian style:
I said a Broom-Pusha-Broom,
I said a Broom-Pusha-Broom,
I said a Broom-pusha-mopa-pusha-mopa-pusha-broom
Barn-yard Style:
I said a moo chicka moo
I said a moo chicka moo
I said a moo chicka bocka chicka bocka chicka moo...
Flower Style:
I said a bloom.
I said a bloom chica bloom.
I said a bloom chica blossom chica blossom chica bloom...
Race Car Style:
I said a vroom.
I said a vroom shifta vroom.
I said a vroom shifta grind-a shifta grind-a shifta vroom...
Astronaut Style:
I said a moon.
I said a shoot-me-to-the-moon.
I said a shoot me blast me shoot me blast me shoot-me-to-the-moon...
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Singing in the Rain
Leader: (shouted, with motion command)
Thumbs up!
Campers(repeating): Thumbs up!
Leader: Elbows in!
Campers: Elbows in!
[CHORUS] (while holding position)
I'm singin' in the rain, just singin in the rain,
what a wonderful feelin' I'm...aTee ta-ta, ta Tee ta-ta, ta Tee ta-ta-ta, Whoo!
Tee ta-ta, ta Tee ta-ta, ta Tee ta-ta-ta, Whoo!
Leader: Thumbs up!
Campers:" "
Leader: Elbows in!
Campers:" "
Leader: Knees together!
Campers:" "
Leader: Toes together!
Campers:" "

[CHORUS] (While holding new position)
Leader: Thumbs up!
Campers:" "
Leader: Elbows in!
Campers:" "
Leader: Knees together!
Campers:" "
Leader: Toes together!
Campers:" "
Leader: Booty out!
Campers:" "
Leader: Chest out!
Campers:" "
Leader: Head up!
Campers:" "
Leader: Tongue out!
[CHORUS] (While holding new position)

[CHORUS] (While holding new position)
Leader: Thumbs up!
Campers:" "
Leader: Elbows in!
Campers:" "
Leader: Knees together!
Campers:" "
Leader: Toes together!
Campers:" "
Leader: Booty out!
Campers:" "
Leader: Chest out!
Campers:" "

Frankenstein
I said everybody Frankenstein
What’s that you say?
I said everybody Frankenstein
What’s that you say?
I said uh, uh, uh, uh, uh, uh, uh
One more time now
Uh, uh, uh, uh, uh, uh, uh
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Wigalow
Hey (name),
Hey what?
Hey (name)
Hey what?
Wig
Wig what?
Wig-a-low
Well…my hands are high, my feet are low and this is how I wig-a-low
Her/His hands are high, Her/His feet are low and that’s the way she/he wig-a-lows
wig-a-low, wig, wig-a-low
wig-a-low, wig, wig-a-low

Little Sally Walker
Little Sally Walker, walking down the street.
Didn’t know what to do so she jumped in front of me and said,
Hey girl, do yo thing, do yo thing- SWITCH!
Hey girl, do yo thing, do yo thing- SWITCH!
(repeat)

Three Shortnecked Buzzards
Three Shortnecked Buzzards (three fingers, hunch, wings)Three Shortnecked Buzzards (three fingers,
hunch, wings)Three Shortnecked Buzzards (three fingers, hunch, wings)
Sitting on a dead tree (awkward position like a tree)
Oh-no. One has flown A-way. What A-shame
Two Shortnecked Buzzards (repeat as with three)
One Shortnecked Buzzard (repeat as with three)
No Shortnecked Buzzards (repeat as with three)
Oh-look, one has Re-turned, let us Re-joice!
One Shortnecked Buzzard... (repeat as with three)
Oh-look, one has Re-turned, let us Re-joice!
Two Shortnecked Buzzards (repeat as with three)
Oh-look, one has Re-turned, let us Re-joice!
Three Shortnecked Buzzards (repeat as with three)
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How Do You Feel?
Hey ________, how do you feel?
I feel good; oh I feel so good, uh!

Beaver Song
Beaver One, Beaver All
,Lets all do the Beaver call, (Make Beaver Teeth with your hands in front of your mouth while singing)
Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh
Beaver 2 ,Beaver 3,
Lets all climb the Beaver tree, (Imitate Climbing a tree)(while singing)
Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh
Beaver 4, Beaver 5,
Lets all do the Beaver Jive, (Do a hand jive in coordination with your "Eh"s while singing)
Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh
Beaver 6, Beaver 7,
Lets all go to Beaver Heaven
(Flap your arms like little Beaver Angel wings and float around)(while singing)
Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh
Beaver 8, Beaver 9 Stop!! It's BEAVER TIME!!! (Make stop sign)
Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh
Beaver 9, Beaver 8
Let's go through the beaver gate (Pretend to open gate)
Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh
Beaver 7, Beaver 6
Let's pick up our beaver sticks (Pretend to pick up sticks)
Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh
Beaver 5, Beaver 4,
Let's go through the beaver door (Pretend to go through door)
Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh
Beaver 3, Beaver 2
Let's put on our beaver shoes (Pretend to put on shoes)
Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh
Beaver 1, Beaver 0
Beavers are our favorite heros (Make Superman pose)
Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh Eh
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Banana Song
Bananas have no lips (Hands at side, with lips in mouth)
Bananas unite! (Hands above head together) Bananas split! (Elbows bent, palms up)
Peel banana, peel peel banana (shuffle to the right)
Peel banana, peel peel banana (shuffle to the left)
Lean to the left
Lean to the right
Peel your banana and UH take a bite
Go banana, go go banana
Go banana, go go banana

Apples and Bananas
I like to eat, I like to eat,
I like to eat, eat apples and bananas.
A lake to ate, A lake to ate,
A lake to ate, ate apples and banaynays.
E leke to eat, E leke to eat,
E leke to eat, eat epples and benenes
I like to ite, I like to ite,
I like to ite, ite ipples and bininis
O loke to oat, O loke to oat,
O loke to oat, oat oplles and bononos
U luke to ute, U luke to ute, U luke to ute, ute upples and bununus

Tony Chestnut
Toe knee chest nut nose eye love you
Toe knee nose (Toe knee nose)
Toe knee chest nut nose eye love you
That’s what toe knee nose
Toooee knee toooee knee
And his sister eye leen
Eye-leen loves Kneel
But Kneel loves Pat
But Pat still loves Bob

And there’s a Russell
And a Skip
This song is silly
But it's hip
How it ends
Just one man knows
And guess what?
It's toe-knee-chest-nut
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Hey Fans in the Stands
Hey fans in the stands
Let me hear you clap your hands
(Clap Beat 1-2, 1-2-3, 1-2-3-4, 1-2)

(Snap beat)
Now that you are a nut
Let me see you shake your butt
-ah woo ah ah ah /ah woo ah ah ah

Now that you’ve got the beat
Let me hear you move your feet
(Stomp Beat)

Now that you’ve got the spirit
Come on ladies now let's hear it
-ah woo ah (stomp twice) ah woo ah (clap twice)

Now that you’ve got the groove
Let me see your body move
-ah woo ah ah ah /ah woo ah ah ah

Now you’re at Kupugani
Let me see your pop your body
-ah woo ah ah ah /ah woo ah ah ah (pop body)

Now that you’ve got the haps
Let me hear your fingers snap

Sole Sole
Sole! Sole!
So who thinks they’re good?
Sole! Sole!
So who thinks they’re good?
[NAME] do you think you’re good?
Yeah, I (we) think I'm (we’re) good!
[NAME] do you think you’re good?
Correction! I (we) know I'm (we’re) good!
[repeat as necessary]

The Llama Song
Happy llama, sad llama
Totally rad llama,
Super llama, drama llama
Big fat mama llama
Baby llama, crazy llama,
Don't forget Barack O'llama"
Moose, sad moose,
Sad llama twitch twitch
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GIRLS CAMP SONGS
I LIKE KUPUGANI (TO
PARTY

IN

THE TUNE OF

“BABY GOT BACK”)

CAMP KUPUGANI (TO THE TUNE OF “PARTY
THE USA” - MILEY CYRUS)

I'M COMIN’ UP TO CAMP (TO
SHOP”)

THE TUNE OF

WE LOVE KUPUGANI (TO THE TUNE
ROCK YOU”)
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OF

IN

“THRIFT

“WE WILL

I Like Kupugani (to the tune of “Baby Got Back”)
I like Ku-Pu-Gani and I cannot lie
You other sistas are so fly
When we jump in the lake
It’s really really great
When you come you’ll have lots of fun
Oh ba-by I wanna be with ya
And be ya sista
Hey ladies—yeah!
Ladies—yeah!
You wanna get wild 'n' crazy?–yeah!
Then jump around, dance around
Even Kevin’s got to shout
At Kupugani!

Party in Camp Kupugani (to the tune of “Party in the USA” - Miley
Cyrus)
I hopped in the car with my cardigan
With my duffel bag in my hand.
Welcome to the camp of diverse girls,
Wonder if I’m gonna fit in.
I jump off the dam here I'm me for the first time
I feel safe knowing I’m gonna have a good time
It seems all so crazy; everyone seems so happy
It's getting late and I’m feeling kinda homesick
But I've made a lot of friends and I know I wanna stay here
And the counselors announce the camptivities
And my favorite one was on,
And my favorite one was on,
And my favorite one was on.
So I put my suit on
To get in the pool
And the water's really cool
Listening to the lifeguard, yeah
Playin' with my friends like yeah
So I put my hands down
We’re playing gaga
I know I’m going to be okay
Yeah, it’s a party at Kupugani
Yeah, it’s a party at Kupugani
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I'm Comin’ Up To Camp (to the tune of “Thrift Shop”)
I'm Comin’ up to camp
I’ve only got bug spray in my pocket
Uh-uh I'm coming,
Looking for my sunscreen
This camp will be awesome
I wear my long shorts
I look incredible
I got my camp T-Shirt
From La Tienda the camp store
(Repeat 2nd verse, then 1st verse)

We Love Kupugani (To the Tune of “We Will Rock You”)
Honey your a young girl you're so independent,
you're gonna take on the world someday.
you got mud on your face it aint a disgrace
because we play mud vollyball everyday.
[CHORUS]
We love, we love, Kupu-gani
We love, we love, Kupu-gani
Honey you do 9-square, crate stacking, fishing,
and you're gonna try new things at camp today,
you got paint on your face its Olympic day,
and were slippin' and slidin' all over the place.
[CHORUS]
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BOYS CAMP SONGS
THIS CAMP'S REALLY AWESOME (TO
THE TUNE OF THE SONG BY

MACKLEMORE)
TO

THE TUNE OF
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DYNAMITE

This Camp's Really Awesome (to the tune of Macklemore)
Bugs bugs bugs bugs (Repeat 7 times)
Coming coming coming to camp (Repeat 4 times)
I’m gonna stack some crates
I only got three and I’m still ti-red
Oh no I’m falling
I guess this will be painful
I just wasted my turn
I’m in my swimming trunks
I look incredibleI’m diving in the pool
And I just hate that no flip rule
I’m gonna shoot some arrows
And I’m hoping for a bulls eye
Uh Uh I got it
Oh yeah I really got it
This camp's really awesome.

To the tune of Dynamite
All we do is eat-eat-eat-eat
Put on the bug spray with no deet-deet-deet-deet
Oh my gosh I'm feeling this heat-heat-heat-heat
Make sure your shoes and backs are on your feet-feet-feet-feet...YEAH-YEAH
And the day goes on and on and onnnnn...
And the day goes on and on and onnnnn...YEA-AH
I shoot my arrows in the air some times
Singing A-oh, I miss that yellow
I am go-ing to a camp-fire tonight Singing A-oh,
I miss the smores though OH-OH
When I get on my feet
Then I brush my teeth
And I run away
Cause then I'll fall asleep in the CWE
Then it all restarts in KUPUGANI
And the day goes on and on and on
And the day goes on and on and on YEAH
I shoot my arrows in the air some times
Singing A-oh, I miss that yellow
I am go-ing to a camp-fire tonight Singing A-oh,
I miss the smores though OH-OH
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